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Happy New Year!!!!!  I hope you and your families had an amazing Christmas and shared 

lots of love, laughter and joy among your family and friends and are ready to start the 

NEW YEAR. 

 

The new year is a time to make new commitments, start new traditions or think about try-

ing new things.  The Board for the CSO consists of mostly retired folks.  We can use some 

new blood and new volunteers.  And your help it doesn’t have to be pulling weeds or plant-

ing or even feeding livestock.  Although, all those things are needed.  We could use some 

folks that are good at the computer and want to help get the word out about our events.  

We need someone to send information to the media.  You don’t have to come up with the 

list you just need to be given the list and you let them know about our events and goings 

on at the farm.  We need a publicity person.   I looked it up and a publicity person is one 

that shares information with the public.  So, your title could be PR consultant, press officer 

or public relations officer. I think this would be a great starting point for someone in 

communications or journalism.  So, if you are interested or think of someone that would 

be good at it, let us know. 

 

Another area that we could use help is in the commissary.  You get to visit with folks and 

sell items that represent the early days.  This is perfect for someone with limited physical 

ability or someone that wants to stay inside out of the weather. 

 

I want to thank the volunteers for all their hard work this past year and look forward to 

an exciting year ahead of us.   

I also want to thank our staff.  Yes, they are State Employees.  But I was a State Employee 

for almost 42 years and usually they are overworked and underpaid.  And get little or no 

thanks.  I have seen our staff work hard and sometimes what we want as a CSO causes 

them to go way above and beyond what they were hired to do. 

I am so proud of what our staff and volunteers accomplish at Dudley Farm. State Park.  I 

hope you will come out and check us out especially not that it isn’t as hot. 

 

If you have any questions, concerns or suggestions for me as president or for the CSO in 

general don’t hesitate to contact me at    EmelieDudley@zoho.com  or  352-226-0153. 

 

Have a great year and see you at the farm. 

                                         A  Note  from  the  President 

mailto:EmelieDudley@zoho.com


                                      The Friends of Dudley Farm Membership Categories:          

                                       Student     -    yearly    -    $10.                   Corporate    -    yearly     -    $200.     

                                     Individual    -    yearly    -    $20.                  Organization / Club   -  yearly   -   $80.                                  

                                                                  Family (same address)     -   yearly   -  $30.   

                                                     Life Individual  - $350.                             Life Couple - $550.               

                              FRIENDS OF DUDLEY FARM CITIZENS SUPPORT ORG.            
BOARD of DIRECTORS  -  2018-2019   

                                President:   Emelie Matthews      emeliedudley@zoho.com   386-462-3016   

                                       1st. Vice President:      Gayle Ambrose       -     352-378-7507          

                                       Treasurer:                     Grace C. Neagle      -      gn228@att.net   

                                       Secretary:                     Archie Matthews    -     386-462-3016  

                                      Past President:            Art Wade     -     wade.lwr@gmail.com 

 BOARD MEMBERS: 

       Cydney Wade -  Gayle Ambrose – Grace C. Neagle - Gloria Hughes - Lorraine McDowell - Susan McNulty - Norm Tankersley                                           

 COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS: 

      Heritage Plant Nursery Coordinator:  Irma Riley  (Volunteer of the Year)                   

      Webmaster &  Publicity:  Irma Riley                        Commissary Coordinator:  Norm Tankersley        

      Collections:  Vada Horner                                            Correspondence Officer:  Susan McNulty  

      Entrance Sign:  Lorraine McDowell  and  Gloria Hughes 

      The Dudley Farm Journal:   Gloria Hughes  

PARK SERVICE SPECIALEST ~  Sandra Cashes  - 352-258-6648    Sandra.Cashes@dep.st ate.fl.us   

                                                                       PARK OFFICE – 352-472-1142 
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                    If  you  would  like to help  Dudley  Farm  Historic  State  Park  as a  member of  its  CSO 

                   kindly renew  your  membership  if  you  haven't  already  done so.                 Thank you! 

 

           Incentives  for  being  a  Member  of  the Dudley  Farm  Citizen  Support Organization         

Your membership in our organization is of the upmost importance in support of this unique state park. 

You have free entrance to the park, as a visitor, up to 12 times per year.  Typically once each month.   

      Volunteers always enter free. 

Notestein’s plant nursery offers a free $20.plant to members, just show your membership card  (by appointment only). 

You are the first to hear what’s happening at, to and for the park. 

You are invited to all functions of the CSO. 

You are entitled to 10% off all purchases made at the Commissary. 

You receive the Dudley Farm Journal, published every other month. 

Your are invited to attend all Planning and Board of Directors meetings to voice your opinion on topics and decisions.  

And, you have the opportunity to know the diverse group of people who support DFHSP through our CSO. 

                                       

mailto:wade.lwr@gmail.com
mailto:Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us
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THE  2018  FALL  FARM  &  CANE  FESTIVAL 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

On December 1st we celebrated this  fun and fabulous event  on a rainy day.  Visitors, staff and volunteers  didn't seem to be 

fazed by the weather at all, there were lots of smiles, fun and happy conversations throughout.   Both young and not so young  

enjoyed  the  many  activities   offered.  It was a good old 

fashioned  festival.     Pictured  at right  is  musician  Lee          
teaching a young visitor how to play his home made wash-
tub bass.  Our musicians love to attract children to the ‘old 

time’ instruments and their music.  There were an amaz-
ing number of visitors under their umbrellas and every-
one, including the musicians, seemed to be enjoying 
themselves despite the weather.                                   

Pictured below,  lovely  music drifted throughout the 
farmstead from the back porch.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit us at www.FriendsofDudleyFarm.org                                           Like us on Facebook 

                             ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                            

Each year the Domestic Skills Group create a very special 

quilt to be offered, as a fund raiser, at this festival.  This 

years quilt was won by Todd Young.                                    

– Congratulations Todd!  

We greatly appreciate those who generously supported this event:                                                                                          

Capital City Bank, Publix Supermarket, Hitchcock’s Foodway and The Malphers Farm. 

Here, at right, are our sweet Dudley Girls who had so 

much fun with their lemonade stand.   Visitors enjoyed 

meeting  these  precocious  cuties  and  sampling  their 

lemonade.  From left to right —Taylor, Bailey and Lilly. 

          A HUGE THANK  YOU TO ALL THE STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS WHO MADE THIS EVENT SUCH A SUCCESS! 



                                                                Our Mission Statement 

           OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPOETING PRESERVATION AND THROUGH  

                           EDUCATION  AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A KIND LATE 1800’S  FARM. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                            

Thanks to  our member Paula Russo who on behalf of the CSO again applied for, and was granted, the money to  

afford our county’s elementary schools  bus transportation to this historic state park.  Dudley Farm, an authentic 

100 year old working farm, is a wonderful lesson in history.  Pictured along with representatives of Clay Electric  

are some of our faithful volunteers and staff.  CSO President, Emelie Matthews, center, accepted the grant check. 

We welcome our new Park Ranger Stephanie Bartsch who began her new career on November 18, 2018. 

We are happy for her but morn the loss of our veteran volunteer.  Stephanie began volunteering  over a  decade ago during Sep-
tember 2007.  You have seen her cooking on a wood fired stove, gardening, working as needed in the commissary.  She also pro-
duced the narrative and illustrations for a popular book  “Cookhouse Cooking.” 

During 2009 she began the Kids Day program which is one of the Parks feature programs.  Numerous volunteers and employees  
work to ensure  the Kids have a positive  experience.  The  Kids Day program  also increases park visitors as  parents bring their 
children to the Park.  These programs benefit commissary sales.  

We are going to miss our veteran volunteer but welcome our new  employee.                  ~Jim Dekle                                                   

 
        ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                 

                                 Flo Rita Greenkeeper  -  SMALL THINGS MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE 

Please make some New Year's Resolutions that create a better environment for 2019 !    Here are a few suggestions you can 

do, which will make a big difference !  Turn off the lights when you leave a room.  Buy your food from the bulk section when 

you can; rice, beans, raisins, oats are a few examples.     This saves on wasteful packaging.     Pick up some litter.                  

Mother Earth needs your help !        Thanks for your effort ! 
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                                 A "New Year at the Park"                                              A “Birding Tour” 

On a  gray and foggy morning on Dec 30,  all were smiles on the birding tour here at Dudley Farm.    Alan Shapiro of the 

Audubon Society  took 40+  people on a winding  tour through the  Pause & Ponder Trail,  woods  and  cane fields.  Alan 

showed how to get birds to reveal themselves by making a  "pishing" sound (I really can't describe this sound).   He said 

that some birds prefer treetop perching while others are more often found in low growing  shrubs  or vines.   Alan also 

pointed out  several  native plants with berries  that can attract birds to your yard such as beautyberry  and wild  cherry 

tree.  A very invasive plant which has red berries, coral ardisia, should be quickly removed from your yard.  Some of the 

birds seen and/or heard included: yellow throated warbler, catbird, eastern towhee, ruby kinglet, black & white warbler, 

yellow bellied sapsucker, tufted titmouse, eastern phoebe, flycatcher, blue-gray gnatcatcher and more. A good source of 

birding information is the Cornell Lab website:  www.allaboutbirds.org.   Stephen Cotton was our guide and told of the 

history of the farm and family.  It was a lovely morning to be out and about seeing the birds at Dudley Farm   ~ Irma Riley 
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                                                                    Upcoming Events:    

 Jan 12 - Kids Day, Nature at the Farm   Children and adults alike, ages 5 to 65, can join in on the fun! There 

are hands on demonstrations, crafts, old fashioned games and even some education. Learn about history and 

the farming way of life. 10 am to 2 pm.                                                                                                                  

Feb 9 - Kids Day, Yarn.  Children and adults alike, ages 5 to 65, can join in on the fun! There are hands on 

demonstrations, crafts, old fashioned games and even some education. 10 am to 2 pm.                                                                                                                             

Mar 2 - Plowing Up the Past.  See farmers on their vintage machines plow a field where sugar cane and 

corn will soon be planted.  This event honors the innovations in methods and equipment, showing the historical 

significance and importance of the tractor to agriculture. 10 am to 3 pm.                                                            

Mar 9 - Kids Day, Stay Cool. Join us at the farm on the second Saturday of the month for our Dudley Kids Day. Children 

and adults alike, ages 5 to 65, can join in on the fun! There are hands on demonstrations, crafts, old fashioned games 

and even some education. Learn about history and the farming way of life. 10 am to 2 pm.                                                        

 
 

 

 

                                                   COMMISSARY KEEPERS        
Do more than tend the ‘old store’ they are gracious sales personal and spokespersons representing our park, our locale, 
the state and at times even our country.  Visitors are from all over the globe which makes it a most interesting  ‘job’. 
China, South Korea, South America, Canada, Great Britain, Germany, Scandinavia, etc. and every part of our country  
Talking with visitors while sitting in a rocking chair on the front porch makes for an interesting and entertaining way 
to enjoy some productive volunteer time.             For the visitors, this is a vital part of the Dudley Farm experience.       

               Consider becoming a Commissary Keeper.                                 Contact Norm at 352-363-0918                                                     

 



 

                                               Page  from  the  Past 
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                           Notes from the Board of Directors Meeting of December 17, 2018  

                                                                                                                                                                                    by Gloria Hughes 

Gabbie Paxton, District Park Manager - thanked our CSO, again, for purchasing the saw mill which has been put to good use throughout the 
entire district.  “There’s lots of lumber drying”.  Marjory Kennan Rawlings State Park is the latest park benefiting from our generosity with 
wood for repairs.  He also commented on our very nice Christmas party.   

Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist – reported that Art Wade supplied 10 bails of hay for the cattle.   

Emelie Matthews, CSO President – one CD’s has come due, she recommended renewing it, there was a discussion, a motion was made, a 
vote was taken and passed to renew that CD.                                                                                                                                                                     
She spoke of the Commissary’s use of a ‘Square, Card Reader’ for credit card  purchases.  Stephanie Bartsch, our newest Ranger (former 
volunteer extraordinaire) had suggested its use.  This method is more efficient than what was used in the past.  

Norm Tankersley, Commissary CEO, asked for explicit, written instructions on its use.  All merchandise will be programmed in for ease of 
handling and more efficient record keeping.  Paper records will be kept as well.    

 Art Wade, Past President – On Cane Day he noticed that the rain gutters of the Visitors Center need repair.  “It is an odd system of gutter-
ing”.  This item will be added to the maintenance list.  Sandra added that when these gutters were cleaned they were found to have holes.  
These old wooden gutters and the wood behind them, which is rotting, need to be replaced.   

 Norm Tankersley, Commissary Coordinator – reported that the Commissary’s metal roof is leaking.  He noticed rust on the Visitors Center 
roof as well.  The cost of repairs for these items and others will have to be determined.                                                                                      
Gayle Ambrose, CSO Vic-President – suggested that the state be more helpful with such expenses.                                                                       
We may receive some funds in June.    

Gabbie – said that we are one of the best Citizen Support Org. for taking care of what the park needs!     

Paula Russo – added - analyzing figures, the economic picture is not holding.  Ability is worse for the state to handle expenses for its parks, 
the recent hurricanes have greatly impacted the state budget.   

Grace Neagle, Treasurer – distributed her prepared Budget Overview.  The “Budget to Actuals” for 2018 isn’t good.  We’re in the red.   
Norm voiced concern about the deficit and our spending; “income at the Commissary has been down”.  The CSO’s funds depend on sales 
at the Commissary and on membership dues.  A motion was made to approve the Budget submitted, vote taken, Budget was accepted with 
one “no”.  

Sandra Cashes, PSA – spoke on the subject of fund raising.  The “Ghost Walk” at Kareshan State Park where they charge a $25. Participation 
fee per person and the event is always totally booked.  She’ll send an e-mail to their CSO to get details.  This is a night event with re-
enactors stationed at specific areas performing historic ‘skits’.   There is cost involved, lanterns will be needed, 

Paula Russo – St. Augustine holds a Ghost Walk as do other parks.  They are informative, fun and educational.  And, they are very lucrative.  

Art, Gabbie, Sandra, Emelie and Archie all agree that re-enactors would be available and willing to participate in such an event. 

Membership – We are working to increase membership in our CSO and to compile an accurate list of members.  Paula suggested free mem-
bership be offered and donations requested instead.  Offer promotions and free whatever to increase membership.                                        
We need to increase CSO membership! 

Irma Riley (Volunteer of the Year) - membership committee – On Cane Day the offer to receive our Journal via e-mail was made to visitors 
who stopped at our table.  We have a list of people who the Journal will be sent, they are not CSO members.  This list is separate from our 
membership list. 

Cydney Wade, Board member – added - things change, what we’ve used may not be applicable today.  She offered to take the position of 
Membership Chair but there must be a Co-Chair as well. 

Irma – added,  The software (Aplos) has worked for Jim Dresser.  The data is there, we have to learn how to use the program.  Emelie will 
contact Jim to arrange a meeting with our Membership Committee at the High Springs Library to acquaint us with the program. 

Art Wade – Paula made a good point earlier.  We probably need to have something to offer to those who will be receiving the mail/e-mail 
letter asking for membership renewal and support.  (I’ve paraphrased here) 

Cydney suggested we set a goal - fund drive – have support projects. 

Gabbie wondered if many of the Journal e-mailed to members might be going to their ‘Spam’.   

There was even more ~ I just don’t have the room to get it all in.  Being a member of the Friends of Dudley Farm’s CSO you are invited and 
encouraged to attend these meeting.  We hope that you will join us on the third Monday of each month.  Board Meetings are held on even 
numbered months at the Newberry Branch library, Planning meetings are held at the Alachua Branch library on odd numbered months.  
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                                                                             OUR VISION STATEMENT 

        Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations  



 


